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decision of the Conference was also subscribed by the 
Iru.tees, stewards, local preachers, and leaders of the 
non-conformists, on behalf of Ihe members generally. 
They also subscribed a solemn declaration of the mo
tives and grounds of tbeir proceedings.

Their protest, among other matters, declaims against 
the effects of that unchristian and irresponsible autho
rity esercised by the preachers, and confirmed by Con
ference,™ making, altering, suspending, or abrogating 
laws, binding upon the whole Methodist body, without 
consulting the societies, or any persons appointed on 
their behalf—a power assumed by lio other Protestant 
authorities in the world, civil or ecclesiastical.—They 
also protest against the Conference securing to theus-< 
selves the properly of the connexion, in the chapels, 
schools, &c. built by the people, and for the debts op- 

hick the trustees are alone responsible. They 
protest ngainet the alterations which they say have de
stroyed the primitive simplicity of Methodism, and de
faced its original character, nod against forms of go
vernment, terms of authority, and titles of distinction 
assumed by the preachers, not only without the sanc
tion of the Rev. J0en Wesley, but in contradiction and 
•contempt of his recorded judgment and writings, and 
even against the laws of the connexion. They protest, 
finally, against so braining any longer to (he unlimited 
authority of the preachers, as contrary to Christianity, 
(be practice of the primitive church, and the privileges 
of English subjects.

Founded on the sentiments contained in this protest, 
they came to a series of resolutions, the principal Of 
which was, that it became the duty of nil friends of 
Christian liberty lo unite io opposing such arbitrary 
proceedings, which are contrary to the New Testa- 
meat, to the canons of the Church of England, and lo 
the usages of every Protestant Church io the world.— 
A commiueewas also nominated, to communicate with 
the different Societies in the United Kingdom, and to 
prepare suitable laws for Ihe new society, as consistent 
as possible with the original rules of the Rev. John Wes
ley, to be finally submitted to the whole society.

The number of secedurs in Leeds alone amonnls to 
8000. It is expected they will be joined by at least 
30,000 more of the connexion throughout the United 
Kingdom.—British Traveller.

mounlaneous district in the kingdom. The ad
dress of Ihe inhabitants of Borrisoleigh to his 
Excellency, and his gracions and truly sincere 
answer, will clearly show the paternal affection 
that exists between the Governor and the gov
erned. The following is a copy of his Excel
lency’s answer to the address of the inhabitants 
of Borrisoleigh :—

“My Good Friends.—I have received the 
affectionate address of the inhabitants of Bor- 
risoleigb, with feelings of the warmest gratitude. 
Anxious, as I am, for the prosperity of Ireland, 
and for the happiness of all its people, it is tru
ly gratifying to find, that the line of policy I 
have pursued has given confidence in my gov
ernment.

“ Be assured that the confidence is recipro
cal. That, surrounded by the Irish people, 
I feel that I am encircled by friends, on whose 
honour, loyalty ahd patriotism, I can rely.— 
Believe me to be year sincere friend,

“ANGLESEY.”

also one ship of the line and one sloop of war 
upon the slocks.

A despatch from Vice Admiral de Rigney, 
dated from Navarino, gives the particulars of 
the departure from the Mores, of three thousand 
Albanians who were in the service of Ibrahim 
Pacha. The French Admiral sent the corvette 
Echo to the Isthmus of Corinth, to see that they 
took way no Greek captives. In passing into 
the golf, the Echo was fired open by the Turks, 
and was much injured io the hull and spars. 
The fire was, by special order of the Admiral, 
not returned. The Albanians took forcible pos
session of the port of Petros, where Alkmet Fâ
cha commanded for Ibrahim, having first killed 
Alkmet, who endeavoured lo reduce the refrac
tory troops to order.

The young Soulf, staff officer, son of the 
Marshal Duke of Dalmatia, has get out for the 
army ; he i» particularly attached to the Marquis 
de Maison, commander of the expedition. This 
yonng officer, distinguished by his studies and 
his acquirements, fall of fire, horning with ar
dour, and desirous of doing well, has solicited 
arid obtained the honor of taking part in the 
expedition to the Morea. He will know how 
to distinguish himself, to follow the footsteps of 
his father, and to show himself worthy of bear
ing the name of a great general.

Lord Cochrane passed through Geneva on 
the 30th of August, for Marseilles, on bis return 
to Greece.

It is slated under the Ancona head of Ang. 
23, that Messrs. Stratford Canning, Ribean- 
pierre and Goellemont, bad been at Corfu since 
the 9th, where they were engaged in preparing 
a declaration to be published in the name of the 
Three Mediating Powers, as soon as the French 
expedition arrived in the Morea. This decla
ration will set forth the object and motives of 
the expedition. It is thought that after the ar
rival of the expedition, Ihe three Ambassadors 
will proceed to Poros, to confer with the Greek 
government. They will not remain there long, 
but return shortly to Ancona.

Don Miguel finds himself in a very critical si
tuation since he has lost the splritnal protection 
of the Pope, on which he placed great confi
dence.

T he Dutch Commissioners, who were appoin. 
ted some months ago by the Government of the 
Netherlands, for the- purpose of treating with 
the anthorilies of Panama on the plan for cut- 
tiug across the Isthmus, have fully succeeded in 
their object, and this important work, the desi
deratum of ages past, is at length io be carried 
into execution. Advices from the island of Co- 
raroa, under the 14th June, have furnished ns 
with this interesting intelligence ; they speak of 
the proposed achievement as likely to give great 
importance to that island, by making it, in 
measure, the central point of the trade of the 
globe.

Capture of Madeira.—Despatches were 
received from Lisbon, on Saturday, dated the 6th 

Vi«.„,„t NMvTne',^^SS"6drmi6,‘.l.y appoint-] » is *ith V'at reluctance and regret
mmii will probably bt gazetted on Tuesday.—Adml- lhat we announce the capture of Madeira by 
r«t Sir K. Owen retiree, and will be succeeded by ilie Don Miguel’s force. The squadron appeared 
Hun. Sir H. llolham. Sir Edward Owen dor» nnt 0ff (he island on the 16th ult. The troops dis- 
take the port of Surveyor-General of the Ordonncers. embatked „„ (he 22d. On the 23d there was
w W^.TreUwed'the'Èrirlor/inary Supplement to some slight skirmishing, and the new Governor 
the Berlin Stale Gazelle, of the 15th inst. which contains landed on the 24th. The feebleness of the re
nt! article from Odessa, of the 1st of September, but n sistanceiias surprised every one. General Val- 
preserve* a total dez, Sen. Carvalhal, and" several of the princi
er* heTmperorfrotn Odessa for the camp before Vnr- pal inhabitants had compromised, and taken re- 
na, on the 1st or 2d iost.—H adds that the Pone has ac- fD-e on hoard an English corvette at apehor to 
cepied the intervention for Greece, conformably to the ^
TrThe7redaîur6tkl«fromOde„. and Burh.re.l, which The case of (he British shipowners 4s about 
oaty-make ns more anxious for the arrival of the detail- to receive the consideration of his Grace the 
ed official accounts. They acknowledge that a Russian Duke of Wellington.
corps, which had crowed ihe Danube and nc™pied Quarter's Revenue.—Some apprehensions 
Turrakai. had been «Hacked by the Turks, and forced ^ ' . ? . , „to récréés the Danube—and (hat in the excnriiqn of the were entertained, says the London limes, of a 
Turin from ihe camp at Knlafal, the town of .Zceinlu considerable diminution in the amount of tbe 
bad been burnt. , current quarter’s revenue, but these, there is

A Turkish flotilla ha.succeeded in setting into V«r- be,. wi„ be ob,ia(ed by the great
IVhe debarkation of'îhè'fiMt'divMiop of the Expedi- productiveness of the Excise Department ; av, 
tion to the Morea, hat been announced at Peril by a however, one third of the quarter still remains to 
telegraphic despatch from Toulon. Oue brigade lend, he told, the precise resolt mast necessarily

s-~
twenty leagues from Navarin, nod would arrive ihe been computed up to the latest moment, they 
next day. Ibrahim Pacha received the French troops s|and thus :—There is a deficiency in there
in n very friendly manner, and was preparing to em- cej_j9 0ftbe Customs up to this date of the quar-

12 K»;...... .1» « .mi., *» -j ^

varia, to wait for the Egyptian transports, which were year’s corresponding quarter of about ±3 IU,UUU 
off ihe coast. The army of Ibrahim is supposed not to and a similar deficiency in the Stamps Depart- 
excecd 14.000 or 15,000 men. . ment of about £50,000. But to countervail

these deficiencies in the Customs and Stamps, 
Tiugt,m, 1800 of Ibrahim’s troops will he lefi behind, to the Excise accounts for the same computation 
garrison the forts, in conjunction wilh the Turks. of time, give an increase of £335,000. The

conclusion, therefore, from the present state of 
the quarter’s accounts, is not unfavorable. , 

There appears in oar city article, some guess
ing at the possible amount of revenue which 
might be raised for the state in Ireland, were 
she a prosperous country. That revenue is put 
far too low at double its present amount—why 

8,000,000 of Irishmen should not, if their 
fetters were struck off, be able to raise pound 
for pound with an equal number of Scotch or 
Englishmen, we cannot well discover. In less 
than 20 years .the income of Great Britain was 
quadrupled—and she had no stimulus to send 
her on—by the mere change by confusion to 
tranquillity. Apply this precedent, and see 
how it will telL

The Duke of Wellington and Mr. Peek— 
Some of the London papers, within the last few 
days, have been indulging in speculations on an 
alleged difference df opinion between the Pre
mier and Mr. Peel, on the currency question. 
The Courier denies that any differences has oc
curred ; but the New Times meets its contem
porary in a decided tone, “ We affirm,” says 
the latter journal, “ that there are differences 
in opinion between these tsvo distinguished per
sonages. We put this averment upon record, 
and shall stanjl upon the result. What these 
are we could mention ; but it will be better to 
do so hereafter.”

The London Times censures the British Go
vernment for tbe apathy with which they have 
regarded the affairs of Portugal, and the situa
tion of British subjects in that country. The 
editor says, “ Events are ripening to a degree 
which will force the spirit of the people of Eng
land to show itself, and the press to give loud 
Utterance to that national spirit.”

BZiSIxAiro.

on w

Rennui or the Ihivh Emigrants.—Yesterday 
the Moro Castle, Capiatn Lenox, arrived at this pori 
from Rio de Janeiro, after a passage of 64 days. She 
brought over 318 of she persons who emigrated from 
this part of ihe country in ihe months of August and 
September last year. It is already known to the pub
lic,thaï there have been discontents and disturbances io 
ihe Brazils, among the German and Irish Emigrants, 
and ihe causes, as explained lousbyCapt. Lenox, are 
(hat the parties considered that tbe engagements which 
were entered into with them were nnt fulfilled. They 
insisted that they were soot out as settlers, at a certain 
rate per day ; but on their arrival, they were told they 
were to be soldiers, and at a diminished rate of pay
ment. This engendered angry feelings which broke 
out in mutinies, When it yras determined, at first, by the 
Government, to send a considerable number (450) of 
the irish to Bahia as settlers; but this resolution was

_______________ ___,—,-------------------- » subsequently altered, and the wishes of the parties be-
Melancholy occurrence on Loch Lomond.—-On Friday. *n6 10 return home, arrangements accordingly were 

29th August, about three o’clock, a most melancholy made by the Government, and tbe Moro Castle is the 
accident happened at Tarbet, on Loch Lomond. One first arrival. She sailed on the Sd July, and was lo 
of the small boats Usually employed In taking passen- have been followed by tbe Phcebe, which was lo hare 
gers to and from the steam* boats plying on Loch Lo- on the 5th with about 190 ; the Henry Arnott, 
mond, in going alongside of tbe Lady of the Lake, was G apt, Stein ; the Highlander, Capt. Stott; and tbe 
suddenly, from what cause we bave not been able to Swedish ship Hoppet : amongst which the remainder 
ascertain, epset. The bodies of eight individuals have of those who were to return were to be distributed, 
been recovered ; but fears are entertained that the full amounting to about 1,200. There would then be left 
extent of the awful catastrophe is as yet unknown. a* °10 •bout 450, who wished to remain behind, and 

Further particulars*—Taihet is a small hamlet on the these united numbers composed the survivors of those 
wetiern bank of Loch Lomond ; and the steamers, in who left this country, amounting to over S,000. The 
making tbe voyage op and down the lake, usually stop Moro Castle was taken up by the Brazilian Govern- 
there for a few minutes to land and take on board pas- munt, *®d the ex pences also paid by it ; but the entire 
sengers. Between two and three o’clock on Friday, was under the superintendence of tbe British Ambas- 
the Lady of the Lake, op her way down the Loch, am- sador and the British Admiral, by whom every ntten- 
ved opposite the place, and a small boat, with 21 per *jon wal P*ld 10 toe shipment, and Lient, Coffin, of the 
sons on board, including the two boatmen,instantly pui Ganges, was appointed to inspect the vessels. Tbe 
off from the shore. The lake was as smooth as glass condition of the persons returned, is represented to ns

as being a very wretched one; they have no means, 
dot as much we learn, as would subsist them for a day. 
They behaved well on the passage home, and 
still on board to-day at Cove, no arrangement having 
been made for landing them, and the Brazilian Con
sul at this port, being absent from town. Several of 
the officers who went out with the emigrants were to 
bave come over io the Swedish ship, the arrival of 
which may be toon looked for.—Cork Southern Reporter.

re-

SCOTLAND.From the Courier, September 19.
Intetliffence from before Choumla, Odcsea, end Constants 

nopie.—We have received intelligence from these pla
ces : and the quarter from which we received it ena
bles ns to say that the greatest reliance may be placed 
twoqitt accuracy.

Tho Emperor Nicholas, as we announced yesterday, 
sailed lÿom Odessa on the 2d, oh bis return to bis ar
my. Lord Heytesbury did not accompany or follow 
his Imperial Majesty, who, however, has placed a fri
gate at bis Lordship’s disposal whenever it may be 
deemed necestary for him to repair to tbe Imperial 
head-quarters, to communicate with bis Imperial Ma
jesty. The other Ambassadors, who tire military men, 
were to follow the Emperor in two or three days.

General Ivaooff is dead of ihe wounds he received.
The Turks have made a desperate sortie from Chotim- 

la, in which they had the advantage. They succeeded 
in destroying three of the Russian redoubts ; the Rus
sians who occupied them were all cut to pieces in the 
sanguinary cooflct. Eight guns were taken, and we 

t lament to add lhat Geo. Wjede, a brave and distin
guished officer, was killed.

The lose of the Turks was, as may well be supposed, 
considerable. N ,

There was sickness in the army, and it was feared 
that it was on the increase, the weather having been so 
hot, and a great scarcity of water.

The accounts which have arrived from Constantino
ple are of the 55th and 26th August.

The Grand Vizier left Constantinople on the 20th, 
and was to proceed to Cboomla direct, with 40,000 
men.

We understand that orders hare been transmitted 
from the proper departments of the Government to the 
ports io the Channel, to receive tbe Queen of Portugal, 
on her arrival, with all tbe honours usually paid to 
Crowned Heads; and that Lord Cliotop, one ot the 
Lords of His Majesty’s Bed-chamber, and Sir William 
Freemantle, Treasurer of the Household, have been or
dered to be io attendance upon her Majesty.

The Berlin State Gazette of the 12th iost. informs us, 
ws we stated yesterday, that accounts from Constanti
nople of ihe 24th of August, mentioned tbe Porte’s ac
ceptance of the intervention for Greece copjformably to 
the treaty of tbe 6th of July.

There were certainly such reports aÇÇpnslantinople 
on the 24th, but there are later accounts by three days, 
which have been transmitted from Vienna, and which, 
so far from confirming those reports, induce us lo be
lieve that the Porte has not expressed any such inten
tion.

We have extracted tbe aevrs in toe German Papers 
to the 13th iolt. which arrived this morning, and in the 
Paris papers of Tuesday and Wednesday, 
inform os lhat a messenger arrived on Monday night, at 
the office of the Minister for Foreign Affairs, with des
patches from the Duke de Montemarl, at Odessa, which 
ware of an unfavourable nature. The same papers 
mention, from Bucharest of tbe 26th ult. that the rein
forcement» for tbe Russian Army were only fifteen 
hours’ march from that city, and it was hoped that they 
would check the incursions of the Turks into Little 
Wallacbia. An article from Crajova, of the 22d, de
clares that they are no lohger uneasy, General Geismar 
having succeeded io making the Turks retire into tbe 
comp ofKalafat. But another article from Bucha
rest mentions nothing about these reinforcements, but 
adds, that the Russians having been attacked by supe
rior forces, were obliged to retire toward* Crajova, 
abandoning their camp and magazines. A postscript 
to tbe article informs us that news from Crajavo, bad 
just arrived, to announce lhaMhe Pacha of Widdcn, 
having destroyed the preparations made by the Rus
sians for crossing the Danube and undertaking the siege 
of Widden, and having secured a large quantity of pro
visions, had returned to Widden. Socb is the substance 
of the intelligence in the Paris Papers. The German, 
vthich arrived this morning, contain a letter from Vi
enna of the 7tb, stating that—

4* The Rusfians arc said lo have sustained a severe 
loss (4000 men, as report goes) by the late sally of the 
Tuikisb garrison at Widdin.

The Journal du Débats of Saturday states:—“We 
had announced in our Paper the day before yesterday 
that tbe garrison of Varna had made a murderous sor-
Ur, and lhat a part of the work, of the be.iegers had Ths Comet._a COmet of considerable lize was seen 
been destroyed in tbe action. Several Journals denied llKei„h| Ca.ly on Wednesday morning; nod from 
■ hit-news. One pretended lhat it was not by report. ^ t,Mati about three o’clock, it is probable lhat it 
hazarded that it was necessary to em°”...j’®.® ‘ Ji°" rises very late at night, as at that hour it 
ger of the Russian conquest» for the equilibrium of Eo- than abo'tS0 de above ,bc horizon .-Hull Packet. 
rope. We have not entered upon this question, and if T|)e coffl t|* a|lpear.nc. „f which was some time 
we discuss II one day, it will not be by receiving at calcalal<ld by astronomers, is now visible to ihe 
hazard, ee.i Mofavoorabla to a cause in which w.. n|k(.d It is tdluated lo lungirade about 10 deg.
have hitherto doe! nothing more than state impartially of Arlei ,nd 35 degrees north latitude. It may be ad- 
the success,, and rtver.es of the Iwo bemgeieDt par- if ,be weather permits, during any
ties. We repeat lit day what we »0'd 'be day before of lh/e„„ing, At eight o’clock it is nearly in 
yesterday, nod letters from Odessa_of Ihe 88th August di„elion 0f e. N. E-, and is about thirty degrees 
lea.e no donht upon the subject. It ha. been known at)0Te lhe horizon. It is in the east about 10 o’clock, 
at Paris/>r three dm,, lhat the Garrison of Varna made at an elevation of about 50 degrees. The neucius and 
a sortie, that a very warm battle took place and that it coma are di,linclly di,c,rnible ; the train or tail is very

wounded by a ball, has giren tip the command to aoo- TaE MktB0DI9t DtssEisstoirs.-The dissensions ex- 
(her General, Count Woronzoff, who was summoned m ,5(i amo„, lbe Methodist body, which originally arose 
baste to head quarters, to direct the operations of a al Leeds, io consequence of the attempt made by 
siege, i which the energy of the resistance bas balao- bar> Qf tbo, perBUasjon frequenting Orange Chapel, in 
ced at least the vigour of the attack. that town, lo hare at# organ erected the.ein to

The Masagerdt) Chambres tayv. Letters from Odes- aB„ diliDe service, and which was objected to oo tbe 
sa, of the 88th August, received by an extraordinary ?rMfad,a> alleged, of its being a departure from the 
courier, slate that the siege of Varna continues. The ®rj inal .iniplicity of the doctrines and observances 
Tutkish garrison made a some ; lt "as ri:^ 5ed wl b prescribed by the founder of their religion. John Wes- 
great los.-lhat of the Russian, is not considérable, hut {*. , b/fore lbe lal, co„f„ence in London for de-
General Prioce Meozik.ff was wounded by a ball. cifion-_The deri,ion was against tbe innovators, as 
lit* life is not despaired eof. General Woronzoff re- tbe cburcli-mu>ic-admiring Meihodist. have been cal- 
P1*'/* !?.'m Pr“risi“»®'1>> . led. This, however, has not had tbe effect of reconct-

I be Courrur Franca,, informs us ‘bJ* ■'““r'"ling the non-conformists, who, instead of succumbing 
traordto.r, arrived at Parts he ivy befo™ y«'«daj. (o ^ dedain„ had a „,eling of their own body 
He was Ute bearer of despatches to Conn. Pozzo d ,ffl con6id„ wh’at courie lhev should adopt. The re- 
Borgo. TI hey are sat,I to cnmamhedcta.lsofsevera |bU of lhejr de|ib,ralion| Ua. been, that thry have de- 
sorties which the Turk, made upon Ihreeprinc.pa lermined oo erecting the organ. Forth, purpose they 
points of the line, (Silislrta, Chnuraln, and Varna.) haveempl ed aa eminent organ builder, who is at 
The battle, which they occasioned are very sangotnary fQ Lndun, engaged io the completion of its
and equally mnrderoos to the two erection. It will be opened in tbe most'solemn
Ku..iaoa did not lose an loch of ground. The Roman u<r ,h, of Dr‘xt weck| and Mr. Charles Wes-
Ambassador sent off the same courier lo London. ,eJj, r,la(i,e 0, t6e fonnder „f lbe Methodist coooex-

London, September 80. ”^C,ed '° ‘,erf°r° °" “ for lbe firS< °D
Ci/jt, Tw.lv. o'Clock. This i, quite a blank da, here. , have gone further, and at a meeting on Wed-

There ts but attira attendance at the Stock Exchange, da J del,r6ein,d form lb,mse1ve. into a distinct
and scnrccly a irnnsactton m e.riter the Eoglt.h or Fo. | ^ body, under the designation of the ■ Wesleyan 
76?<? T^^Inàia Bondi 94 loli? 88 5 Cxcbcq cr Bll,s ‘ Protdtaot Méthodiste.’ A solemn protest against the

near

and lbe steamer only between thirty and forty yards 
from the beach ; but owing to the boat being heavily 
laden, and her equilibrium exceedingly delicate, tbe 
unfortunate individuals on board were naturally appre
hensive of some disaster. A person, who was standing 
oo the beach, described the boat as “ wabbling” on 
from one side to the other, till it bad nearly reached 
the steamer, when it made a “ creen” so alarming, thaï 
a number of the pateengersjstnrted up and clustered lo 
the higher side, when she instantly heeled over and 
turned keel uppermost. So-suddenly wfcre the whole 
of the unfortunates eogolphed, that only qne or two 
shrieks were heard by the crowds oo the deck of tbe 
steamer. Notwithstanding the consternation which 
prevailed On board, a boat wa« promptly lowered, and. 
with the assistance of one or two skiffs from the shore, 
it rescued a number of the drowning people, 
males wbojritaeMed tbe catastrophe, with a heroism 
and promptness which does them honour, rowed a boat 
to the spot, and diew several of tbe straggling sufferers 
on board, 'jfhey had ne oars, but one of them used a 
pieee of plank as a substitute, and the other her hands 
One or two men rushed chin-deep into tbe water, in or
der to render their hut net being swimmers, they 
nearly perished, witlflrotbeing able to accomplish their 
humane objects. Nine Mividuals out of the twenty- 
one, perished. Fears wire for some time entertained 
that more lives had been lost, as tbe number of passen
gers on board the boat was variously reported ; but we 
did not leave the neighbourhood till Sunday morn log, 
and at that time it was confidently assorted that no bo
dies were in the water. Several of those who escaped 
reached the shore by swimming. One stout swimmer,
at the moment the boat threw out her cargo, found tontsh the literati of Europe. It is anxiously to 
three partners in peril clinging to the skin, of hi. chat. be wi8hed tb„ some liberal minded nobleman or 
A seaman belonging to ihe Leven, who happened to 
be on board the Lady of the Lake, and who was instru- 
mental in saving four life#, stated that tbe boat came 
roughly against the steamer, which occasioned it to dip 
quite to its gunwale, and thereby induced the Incautious 
movement among the pasiengers which led to the catas
trophe. The lake deepens very abruptly at this part, 
and is nearly five fathoms water where lbe accident 
took plaoe. It n worthy of remark, that the unlucky 
boat righted very soon after proving so faithless to her 
trust.—Glas^ow Herald.

were

some
Tbe comet, noticed io the English and Scotch Jour

nal*, is visible in this country every morniog about half 
past three o’clock, and continues so for a considerable 
lime.—Belfast Guardian. POLITIC AL AHTICIÆS.

Quadrature of the Circle Discovered.—Tbe 
important problem, which hai agitated the lear
ned world for nearly foor thousand years, has 
at length been discovered by a yonng lad, only 
13 years of age, named James Graham, wh 
sides in Monntcharles, county Donegal. It has 
undergone the most rigoroos investigationby se
veral gentlemen of distinguished abilities, and is 
found to be as perfectly completed and as firm
ly established, on the purest principles of Eucli
dian geometry, as any problem hitherto known 
in, the science. This extraordinary discovery 
will introduce a new era in the science of geo
metry, and bring to light wonders that will as-

ON THE DESIGNS OF RUSSIA.
Bp Tj.utma.t-Colw# it Lacy Ktxtnr. 

——The peculiar influence of lbe Russian conrt is 
becoming more and more marked and perceptible io 
several of the eontioeotal capitals. Tbe Czars nod- 
Czarinai have during several rcigos, extended an uncom
mon and most gracious patronage to almost every lite
rary or scientific foreigner who may have come under 
their notice. We mail therefore be tbe more op our 
guard against flattering and exaggerated statements of 
tbe ameliorations introduced into that country. No 
government has ever yet availed itself more skilful ly or 
constantly of the latent and ability of more advanced 
nations than that of Roisia has done. This Is a remark
able, and, in its consequences, a most important feature 
of its conduct. There is no doubt that order has been 
established, that industry has been promoted,—and tbe 
powers and capabilities of the empire pat, in a great 
degree, into a course of developement.

But in point of political rights or personal freedom 
gentleman, or some of those societies formed for ,.e Ro”ian8«wi,b wme perfectly onim-
the purpose of promoting and rewarding useful E,°uad a xraïe of'debaKmeT’.'aube'dly'oâ 
knowledge, would take this yonng lad by the which the Great Peter, their reputed regenerator, at- 
hand and obtain for him the reward of such ex- cen<,cd toe throne. ‘ Where such a people 
traordinary merit and have the phenomenon of
science published to satisfy the curiosity of the zalion; where there is none, it will ceitainly not 
world.—Dublin Ev. Mail. spring up under their feet.’

Tbe occasional enfranchisement of a few hundred 
slaves which appear in the St. Peter,burgh Gazette are 
proofs of individual generosity, bnt of course have no 

Bdcharest, Aug. 83.—The reinforcements so much material oflecijwhaleveron (liis'vast population; Alex- 
desired are on their march, and are expected here io coder, it is understand, was at one period desirous of 
eight or ten days. A Russian corps which bad crossed laying a basis for improvements of a more just and ex- 
tbe Danube in boats, and occupied Turtokay, has been tensive nature than as yet exist ; bit was dissuaded by 
snacked by the Turks with superior force, and com- tbe magnates and influential persons of the court. The 
pelted to rccross the Danube, In the late excursion of senate is merely a salaried board of functionaries, no- 
ibe Turks from Kalnfat, the little town of Zceioitz was miaated by tbe sovereign, removable nt pleasure, and 
reduced to ashes. employed in the execution of details, judicial, fiscal.

The reinforcements for General Gieimar are to day or otherwise, as their services happen to be required, 
only fifteen leagues distant ftom Ihe city. It is to bo The whole nation consists of two distinct classes, those 
hoped that, after their arrival, there will he an end to of the slave and the master, between whom the stron- 
the inversions of tbe Turks into Little Wallacbia. gest line of demarcation is drawn. The sovereigns 

Odessa, Ang. 87.—General Paskewitsch announces, have evinced a desire to alleviate the condition of the 
in a report dated the 5th of Angosl, the conquest of the former,—io which they have teen obstructed by the 
fortress of Ackalkntaki nnd Gertwiny. The first was «nwilliegnes» of the latter.
taken by storm, by a battalion ooder the command of The foreign policy of a state whose grand ear if 
Colonel'Boredin ; Gerlwissy surrendered to Col. Ra- founded npon conquest roast characteristically be that 
giwiky, as soon as be appeared al the head of the Tat- °/conquest. It Is, of course, in furtherance of ibis po
lar Militia. The enemy left 600 men killed, and 300 licï that the great and novel plan of * military colonI- 
prisoners, 88 cannon, SI standards, and a great qnan- cation’ has been devised. Eventually this, it appears,, 
tity of attimnniiioo and provisions fell into our hands. “ to place at the disposal of government three millions 
The Standards were brought here on Sunday, and car- of males,—trained from the earliest age lo military ex,- 
ried in procession through the town by a detachment of erciies, and to be held constantly In readiness to rein- 
Cossacks and Hnlans. Afterwards Te Deum was per- force the embodied army. Whether this number i« tn.
formed. ___ he the maximum, will of coarse depend upon circuro-

Yesterday evening the Eitapi frigate arrived here «lance,, 
with 13 Turkish transports, captared by oor cruizert. The settlements granted to the Roman Legions were 

The evening before yesterday their Imperial Majes- chiefly for defence, and for services performed. These 
tie, embarked on board the yacht Ulekha, In order to appear to concern the future more than tbe past ; nnd 
go to Nlcolagew. We hope they will be here again are obviously calculated rather to assail than to protect- 
to-morrow, the 88th. The conseqaence, if not the intention, i, plainly the

His Excellency Count Wornnzow, Gover-Gcncral foundation of an immense military caste, whose con- 
of New Russia, embarked on board the Standard fri- firmed habits and separate interests most no less dis- 
gate, and set sail for Varna, in order to take tbe com- pose nod qualify them to impose aa equally galling 
mead of the troops besieging that place. bondage on every surrounding people.

— 6 » What political institution, democratic or otherwise.
Greece.—While Ibrahim il contending with cen be inimical to the safety of other states, as the on- 

plague and famine the Government of Greece pen““ot aBd
is establishing order, and favoring the improve- The number of serf, stated to belong to the crown is 
ment of agriculture. The soil is so rich in the fourteen millions; with a still greater proportion of 
vicinity of Argos, that it produces potatoes 60 The individual members of the Imperial family
foe 1 Tho.a -ra .„n na,.-™. „nri *1*0 possess a considerable number—the remainder,for I. I here are now 400 persons, men and with a eina„ „ceptioo> bring the property of noble or
women, employed in that neighbourhood in the private person»,—all being equally subject to unlimited 
planting of this vegetable, for which they are and uncontrolled military conscription. It cannot 
paid merely their daily food. More than 2000 therefore be alleged that other governments have their£*»•*• r„„,

partake in this labour. character available.
The Greek government has resolved to send Whether these colonies may or may not produce lo 

three deputies to the Courts of England, France the f«H extent what appears to have been contempla- 
,, n„E„. . ,, ,, . ,, ted, IS as yet uncertain. Bnt Ihe stupendous prqjectand Russia, to return them the thanks of the completely discloses the aninrn of the government.
Greek nation for what they had already done, *•••*» 
and to pray for the continuance of their power
ful protection.

Denmark.—According to an official list late
ly published at Copenhagen, the Danish navy 
consists of three ships of the line, 6 frigates, 4 
sloops of war, 2 brigs, 2 schooners, 77 gun
boats, and one steam vessel. Denmark has

Two fe-

o te-

Dovza, Sept. 17.—Extraordinary Mutiny.—On Sa
turday last the Superb itcem-vcsscl left Loridon for 
Boulogne, with above two hundred passengers; but 
not arriving off lhat port nnlil long after dark, and the 
wind blowing strong, the master did not think it pru
dent to enter, and bore up for Calais, which port she 
reached in safety. At daylight, when the passengers 
were about to go on shore, various inquiries were made 
as to the nearest way to Hotels de Loedresde l’Europe 
Buonaparte’s Tower, Sic., fully conceiving they were 
in Boulogne Harbour; they wete however, loon unde
ceived, when a curious scene of lomult and confusion 
took place on board—threats were held out that the 
vessel would be taken by force to Boulogne, and that 
violence would be done upon the master and mate ; 
indeed, we were informed lhat the latter was obliged 
to hide himself to prevent some of the live cargo 
king tbeir vengeance uqon the unlucky wight. To 
amend the matlec, the packet from hence had landed 
150 passengers the preceding day, the Lord Melville 
loo and upwards, and about a similar number bad 
reached Calais from Paris, and the line of road from 
thence, so lhat no accommodation could be obtained 
at the Ions for love or money.—Upon t bis information, 
tbe unfortunate passengers were nearly bereft of 
son, nnd they sword they would take the town ot et armis. 
In their struggle a strange misapplication of upper 
Benjamins,&c. Sic. took place, and some of the parly 
went on shore with one top-boot and and one red-mo- 

slipper—amongst whom was particularly noticed 
a fat butcher from West Smilbfield; others wctc equal
ly incongruous in their apparel; nt length, by the de
parture of the packets for Dover, and the diligences for 
Paris, accommodation was afforded to the almost ex
hausted crew ; and by dint of a good breakfast, their 
anger was somewhat appeased, and tbe male enabled 
to return tram bis hiding place.

The latter
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FORBKHSr.
The comet, called Etube's comet, was observed in 

Glasgow on Thursday tht 4th instant, by means of a 
common telescope, such as is called by sailors a day 
and night glass. Its apparent coarse in the heavens is 
from the bright star io the head of the Ram, to the 
bright star in the head of Andromeda; which alar it 
will eclipse in its apparrnt transit of the Eqoinoctal 
Colure oo the evening of October 10—Glasgow Chron.

A new Light house is being erected on the 
Mull of Galloway, and will be finished iu Au
gust, 1829. The elevation is beautiful ; and 
independently of its utility, will prove a real or
nament to the giant Moll. The tower, when 
finished, will stand 85 feet above the base, which 
added to an elevation completely natural, from 
the level of the sea to the apex of the rock, of 
270 feet, will render the beacon, when seen 
blazing, one of the highest and most comman
ding in the whole kingdom. The total expense 
is estimated at only £8000.
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The Priests.—Ths Military.—Letters from various 

towns in the North-West of Ireland have reached os 
They all concur in staling that the Priests are actively 
engaged In exhorting their respective flocks not to en
list in any of the recroitiog parlies now beating up 
throughout the provinte. If our communications be 
correct, official notification of this fact has been for- 

to the brads cf recruiting 
the Northern district. The thing is worth the enquiry 
of Government.— Dublin paper.

Ireland.—It is gratifying to read in the 
Irish papers the Uumbrous instances of good 
feeling which the late Cfur.try visit of the Lord 
Lieutenant disclosed, tn the vista of political 
turmoil, the eye deligtts to rest on a fragrant 
and wholesome spot ; lut besides this grateful 
sensation, a deeper aid still more consolitary 
feeling is suggested,—it shows the ready capa
bilities of the materials «f social improvement in 
Ireland, whenever the legislatures think fit to 
redress iojustice, and vipc away the remem
brance of intolerable wring. The following in
stance cannot fail to be tead with pleasure :—

Lord Anglesey-— In passing from Knock- 
lofty, the seat of Earl Donooghmore, to visit 
Lord Duality, his Excellency called on Lord 
Haywarden, at Dundrutl. He rode, unattend
ed by any individual bit his Lordship, direct 
from Dundrom to Kilbof, about 28 miles’ dis
tance ; thus crossing (hi wildest and and most

establishments in

mem- over- ,
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Mahmoud, we are told, will bold with a firm grasp 
tbe last fragment of dominion, and lhat he is resolved 
to boiy himself beneath the ruins of bis capital. This 
(if it be so) would probably quite accord with the po
licy of tbe invaders ; oor is it at all unlikely that tbeir 
occult machinations may purposely lead to that result. 
Tbe signal massacre to be anticipated in such case, 
would, in the estimation of such calculators, be amply 
compensated by the added terror of the Russian arms,
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